PERU • LIMA CITY STAYS
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LIMA CITY STAY

3 days/2 nights
From $495 per person twin share

E

xplore Peru’s dynamic capital,
a fascinating city of contrasts from
colonial architecture and pre-Incan
pyramids to modern shopping centres
and world-class restaurants. Visit
historic churches and museums, sample
fine local cuisine and experience vibrant
Peruvian culture.

INCLUSIONS

Private airport/hotel arrival and departure transfers
(day), 2 nights accommodation with breakfast and
private half day colonial and modern city tour.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•

Ancient pre-Incan relics
Charming Spanish colonial architecture
Buzzing nightlife
Fabulous dining scene
Barranco, Lima's most Bohemian quarter

ACCOMMODATION

Price per person from:
Belmond Miraflores Park
(City View Junior Suite)
Hotel B (Standard Room)
Country Club Lima (Grand Class Rm)
Casa Andina Premium Miraflores (Superior)
Arawi Lima Miraflores (Deluxe Room)
Sonesta El Olivar (Standard Room)

OPTIONAL LIMA TOURS

Tour cost per person from:
Half day Larco Museum Tour (Pvt w/lunch)
Gastronomic Tour (Scheduled)
Half day Chocolate Museum - Workshop

Try a delicious classic ceviche
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BELMOND MIRAFLORES PARK
AAAAA

HOTEL B
AAAAA

This luxurious hotel is located in an exclusive
residential area and is renowned for its
breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean. It
features 89 elegant suites, 2 restaurants, a bar,
day spa, fitness centre, modern executive lounge
and a beautiful rooftop infinity pool.

This exquisite Relais & Chateaux hotel exudes
luxury. Decor is a mix of modern and classic,
with interiors featuring a fine collection of
sculptures, paintings and antiques. There are
20 unique suites as well as a fantastic onsite
restaurant and bar.

Twin Single
$1077 $2127
$1045 $2065
$765 $1503
$611 $1161
$519 $1017
$495 $969
Twin
$260
$186
$138

Single
$425
$186
$226

Country Club Lima Hotel
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Casa Andina Premium Miraflores
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COUNTRY CLUB LIMA HOTEL
AAAAA

CASA ANDINA PREMIUM MIRAFLORES
AAAA

The elegant Country Club Lima Hotel was built in
1927 and is considered a national monument. Its
83 rooms are all unique, with decor a harmonious
combination of classic and contemporary styles.
The hotel has a pool, gym, 2 bars and a restaurant
serving Peruvian and international cuisine.

With its stylish modern design, cutting-edge
technology and strategic location in Lima's
affluent Miraflores district, Casa Andina Premium
Miraflores is the top of its class in every respect.
It offers 148 rooms and suites, complimentary
Wi-Fi, a pool, gym, restaurant, bar and cafe.

SONESTA EL OLIVAR
AAAA

ARAWI LIMA MIRAFLORES
AAAA

The Sonesta is a comfortable modern hotel located
in the attractive business and residential district of
San Isidro close to boutiques, shopping centres and
nightlife. This contemporary hotel has 134 guest
rooms, a swimming pool and a restaurant.

This boutique hotel is located in Lima's upscale
Miraflores district, close to popular landmarks,
eateries and handicraft markets. There are 30
plush guest rooms in total, whilst onsite amenities
include a restaurant, bar and room service.
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